P and S waves diffracted around the core-mantle boundaly (CLMB) are examined to obtain measuremenls of long-wavelength average velocities in D", the base of the mantle. Observations are made of profiles of diffracted waves (Sd and Pd) from WWSSN and Canadian stations, and are compared LO synthetic seismograms generated with the reflectivity method. The apparent ray parameters of the data and synthetic profiles serve as the basis of comparisons, which suggest significant lateral heterogeneity on the order of about 4% for both P and S velocities at the base of the mantle. While most of the D" average velocity anomalies are on the order o f f 1% relative to PREM, our range in seismic heterogeneity is largely the result of a 3% S and P velocity low in D" beneath Indonesia, which is made even more unusual by the fact that it is adjacent to a regional fast velocity anomaly beneath Southeast Asia. This velocity low is over a major rising plume in the outer core, as calculated by Voorhies [1986], and if rhis plume has been held in place over time through core-mantle coupling then the low velocity would be expected due to the increased mantle influx of heat and iron. We undertake a calculation of the variations in D" seismic velocities due to changes in temperature and composition using a third-order Birch-Mumaghan equation of state with current available thermoelastic data on perovskite and magnesiowiistite. Using rhis model. small seismic velocity anomalies in D" could be the result of temperature variations, though small fluctuations in relative arnounrs of magnesium and iron would have a greater effect on the velocities. For example, the Indonesian anomaly cannot be explained by only a thermal anomaly, but requires only a 20% increase in the Fe/(Mg+Fe) ratio (and even less if accompanied by a raise in temperature). In some regions of D" the P and S velocities do not vary in tandem, as under Nonhem North America, where shea velocities are fast but P veloci~ies are slightly slow. The implied lateral change in Poisson ratio could be the result of variations in the relative amounts of silicates and oxides, exacerbated by the high thermal gradients lhat are expected to exist in D".
Geonletrical Waves

CMB Diffracted Waves
with the recognition of the complexity of of the CMB diffracted waveforms it has been through simulations with synthetic seismograms that recent studies have been able to model mantle properties. The results presented here were attained through comparis011 of the Sd and Pd anivals with synthetic anivals calculated with the reflectivity method, though our earlier studies used synthetics from normal mode summation [Wysession and O M , 1988, 19891 . The reflectivity method was previously used by Mula and Miiller [I9801 and Mula [I9811 in their studies of CMB diffracted waves. Diffracted wave studies can involve investigations of both travel times and amplitudes, though we will concentrate here on the diffracted wave ray parameters as determined from the arrival times. The ray parameter (slowness) of a linear profile of diffracted arrivals is given by p = OldA = RcMB/VcMB (where T is the travel tirne, A the epicentral distance, RCMB the radius of the CMB, and VcM the apparent velocity at the CMB) and is a direct indicator of the seisrnic velocities at the base of the mantle. However, p is orily an apparent slowness and is a complicated function of D" structure and particular earthquake-station geometries [Chapman and Phinney, 1972; Mula and Miiller, 1980; Wysession, 1989, 19911 , and therefore actual velocities at the base of the mantle cannot be simply taken from the ray parameter but must be inferred through comparisons with synthetic profiles. There are other pecautions and corrections to be taken and made before D" velocities can be infened.
For our profiles we used the diffracted P and S arrivals at WWSSN and Canadian stations from 21 large earthquakes. This gave us 20 azimuthally independent Pd profiles and 12 Sd profiles, which each contain at least 4 stations (and as marly as 10) along a similar azimuth that span from the start of the shadow zone to as grear as 160". Details are given in Wysession [1991] .
The diffracted profiles are constrained to narrow azimuthal windows (a maximum of about 2 0 ' ) so that the velocities of a particular strip through D are examined, and so that h e downswing paths of all arrivals are essentially the same. ?'his means that since we are measuring the slowness between arrivals and not absolute ar~ival times, we do not need to worry about source effects and mislocations, mantle heterogeneities (on the downswings), or slab diffraction [Cormier, 19891 . The Sd and Pd ray parameters, once
given their necessary corrections, should be entirely a fiction of the velocities within D".
In an attempt to have the data and synthetics as comparable as possible, we correct the arrival times of the data for ellipticity us- The synthetic seismograms are generated using the reflectivity method, which gives easier access to the high frequency portions of the diffracted mivals [Wysession, 19911 , and are based on the algorithms of Kennett [1983] . The synthetic seismograms are generated for the radially symmetric PREM structure of Dziewonrki and Anderson [1981] , and are generated using the same focal mechanisms, path geometries and instrument responses as the data. Examples of the data and synthetic diffracted waves axe given in Figure 2 , which shows the Sd profile from Loyalty Island (Oct 7, 1966) to the Mid-East.
The data and synthetics are compared, and D velocities determined, on the basis of their apparent ray parameters (apparent slownesses), and we emphasize the necessity of this. The value of the measured ray parameter will be biased by the distance covered along the CMB, the geometry of stations used, the instrument frequency responses and the method used to determine it. One example of Mula and Miiller [1980] used reflectivity synthetics to
show that a particular apparent P-wave ray parameter ofp,=
4.54
sldeg, which would suggest an apparent velocity of app = 13.38 km/s, actually was generated for an average D" P velocity of u, = 13.74 km/s. The slownesses represent the linear slope of the arrivals with increasing epicentral distance, as can be seen in Figure 2 . For both the data and synthetics we determine the slownesses using two different robust techniques: peak maxima picks and multiwaveform cross-correlation. Though each adds bias into the data slownesses, this is recreated in the reflectivity synthetics. Details are explained in Wysession and O M [1989] . The effects of the profile geometries, instrument responses and determination techniques can be seen in the ranges of slowness values for the synthetics. The ranges for the synthetic Pd slownesses were 4.51-4.59 s/deg (crossconelation) and 4.49-4.55 s/deg (peak maxima), and for the Sd slownesses were 8.44-8.50 sldeg (cross-correlation) and 8.43-8.45 s/deg (peak maxima).
Once the data slownesses are determined relative to the synthetics, we can average the results for profiles that travel the same CMB paths. What we have is a measure of the percentage difference of the diffracted wave ray parameter in different parts of D" relative to a PREM I ) " . What we would like is a measure of the percentage difference of the average velocities in different parts of I ) " relative to the average velocity in PREM's D". The apparent slownesses can be easily converted into apparent velocities by definition, but the translation of these apparent velocities into actual D" velocities is very complicated. A determination of the radial structure of D" is beyond the scope of this study, though eventually broadband arrays may give enough frequency amplitude information to invert for D" radial velocities, much as is done in surface wave inversions.
It is possible, however, using the results of Mula and Miiller [1980] , to translate the apparent velocities into average velocities if a specific depth is determined for D". Using 12 different velocity models that varied essentially only in the bottom 190 km of the mantle, Mula and Miiller [I9801 generated reflectivity synthetic diffracted Pd waves and determined the apparent ray parameters, which gave them the apparent D" velocities. ?hey found a striking linear correlation between these apparent velocities aqp and the P velocity averaged over the bottom 190 krn of the mantle (alw). Their conclusion was that if D" was assumed to be 190 km thick, then al%= 0.83aqp(km/s). A similar result for shear waves yielded PIN= = 0.65Pqp These relationships are determined at aperiod of 'T = 20 sec, the approximate response peak of long period WWSSN instruments. In our discussions of average D velocities we will use these relationships to convert apparent velocities into D" average velocities with the arbitrary assumption that I ) " is 190 km thick, though it should be understood that the average velocities must iricrease if D" is thinner, and must decrease if r ) " is thicker.
The variations in averaged velocity, determined by differences between the data slownesses arid PREM synthetics, is shown in Table 1 . The actual range in individual apparent ray parameters was large: 4.44-4.80 s/deg for Pd, arid 8.27-9.01 s/deg for Sd. When compared with the synthetics and averaged by region, the lateral variations were more moderate, but still arnounted to sev- eral percent for both P and S velocities. As can be seen in Table 1 , PREM does a fairly good job of serving as a reference model for the diffracted data, though there are roughly twice as many CMB regions that are slightly slower than PREM than are faster than PREM. It is not uncommon for a region to be faster or slower by about 1%, with the significant exception being under Indonesia ?fie regions we examined, including the path through Indonesia, displayed 4.0% and 3.9% lateral variation in also and Plw, respectively, implying that the level of heterogeneity for P and S is approxkiately the same. In our regional discussion it is important to bear in mind that for the 1 sec PREM velocities, a190 arid Plw (over the 190 km at the base of the mantle) are 13.690 km/s and 7.264 km/s.
Certainly the most unusual region of the CMB that we found was underneath Northern Indonesia and Southeast Asia, as sampled from the diffracted wave profiles from the Tonga/Kermadec region across the Mid-East to the Meditenanean. There was very good coverage along this profie, with as many as eight stations well separated with a total distance range of up to 49O, and this allowed us to examine the first and secorid halves of the path separately, both retaining high quality profiles of several stations. The path profiles, when examined whole, showed no unusual velocities.
Both alw and Plso were nearly identical to those of PREM, with each being slightly slow (see Table 1 ). When separated, however, the secorid part showed slightly fast P and S velocities, but the first half had extremely slow velocities. We attempted to split up other profiles that had long distance ranges, and though in none of those cases did we find sigfiicant differences between the halves, their cross-correlograms were not good enough to include in the study.
Along the first half of the Tonga-to-Mid-East path, sampling CMB under Northern Indonesia, the apparent slowness was 3.8% slower than PREM for P waves ar~d 4.7% slower for S waves. Again, using the assumptions above for a 190 krn thick D , this would imply the velocity anomalies to be Aalso = -3.2% and APlW= -3.1% (alSO= 1 3 . 2 5 W s and P l W = 7 . 0 4~s ) . T h e s e a r e by far the lowest average D" velocities that we have yet found.'I'he results are very robust, found nearly identically in profiles from four earthquakes for Pd and three earthquakes for Sd. What makes this even more unusual is that the second half of these profiles, under Southeast Asia, is unusually fast, relative to PREM. The implied velocity anomalies along this segment were Aalw = +0.7% and APlW = 4 . 8 % . This juxtaposition of slow and fast velocities also appears in tomographic studies that use non-diffracted arrivals, such as Woodhouse and Dziewonski [I9871 (Model V3), Tanimoto [1987] , and Inoue et al. [1990] .
A possible geodynamic explanation for his may involve coupling with core flow. There is a strong correlation between our D" [Knittle and Jeanloz. 1989b Jeanloz, 19901 are occurring at the CMB, and liquid iron is seeping into the mantle through capillary action [Stevenson, 19861 , then we would expect there to be both an increase in heat flux into the mantle and an increase in the amount of denser (and seismically slower) iron oxides in D" a b v e a region of vigorous core upwelling.
There is a difficulty in understanding why a correlation should exist between mantle and outer core features, when the core flow patterns are transitory in comparison to the longer times scales of mantle dynamics. Even though these core features under Indonesia and Southeast Asia have changed little over the last century and a half [Bloxham ond Jackson, 19891 , over much longer times scales we would require a dynamic coupling between the mantle and core. However, it is possible that a mantle anomaly may give rise to a preferential core flow, and cause a positive feed-back that will reinforce the mantle anomaly. Many of the studies of secular variation of core flow patterns do suggest the necessity of mantle-core coupling [Bloxhurn and Gubbins, 19871 . This could take the form of either gravitational coupling between density inhomogeneities, or topographic coupling, due to the pressure gradients in the core near CMB topography, both of which are discussed in Jault and L.eMouL; I [1989 ,1990 and Bioxhurn and Jackson [1991] .
Electromagnetic coupling between the n~ar~tle and core was suggested by Jeanloz [I9901 due to lateral variations in D" electrical Gurnis, 1986; Zhang and Yuen, 1988; Wansen and Yuen. 1989; Sleep. 19881 . would have significantly slower velocities than perovskite, and only small additional amounts would be required to give us the slow D" velocities we see under Indonesia. So while the correlation between seismic and geomagnetic images may be coincidental, it is not unlikely that this is an iridication of significant coupling between the mantle and core.
It is interesting to note that the P and S velocities do not always differ from PREM in the same way. In Wysession and OM [1988, 19891 we found that the CMB region underneath Alaska and Canada, along the northern rim of the Pacific, had relatively fast S velocities and relatively slow P velocities, and in quantifying this with the reflectivity synthetics we still found this to be true. The thxeeSd profiles from Japan and the Kurile Trench to the Americas had a velocity anomaly of Ai\Plw = +1 .O%, whereas for three similar profiles from TaiwanKorea to the Americas (as well as three from Indonesia to North America) the P anomaly was A&,, = -1.0%. The fast shear velocities occur in the same region where ScSprecursor studies like Lay and Helmberger [I9831 and Young and Loy [I9901 have found evidence of a very high S-velocity zone, and are also seen in the tomographic shear velocity models of Tanimoto [I9871 and Grand [pers. comm., 19911. The same high velocity zone has not been seen there from PCP precursors, and in fact tomographic P velocity models [Morelli and Dziewonski, 1987 ; Inoue et d., 19901 also find slightly slower anomalies. The occurrence of fast shear velocities at the base of the mantle beneath the rim of the Northern Pacific would not be surprising under the geodynarnic circumstances. Subduction has been occurring for a long time there, and because the absolute plate motion of the North America/Pacific trench is very slow -on the order of 1 cm/yr [Gripp and Gordon. 19901 -there has been a lot of cold material that has been put into the mantle above where our diffracted waves sample the CMB. If the slabs penetrated into the lower mantle, or if convection limited to the upper mantle was thermally coupled to the lower mantle, then we might expect to see an accumulation of the mantle clregs there at the CMB [Ringwood, 1975; Hofman and White, 19821. Figure 3 . An example of the P and S velocity gradients as functions of the thermal gradient at the base of the mantle. The thermoelastic parameters used for the calculation are Ks = 685 GPa; p = 291 GPa; a = 1.3 x lo-' K'; aK&T = -0.015 GPa/K; d,ti/aT = -0.035 GPa/K; Ks' = 4.0; p ' = 1.9; T = 3000 K (sources are given in the text). Note that the shear velocity gradient becomes negative before the P velocity gradient, creating a layer in D" in which P velocities are still increasing but S velocities are decreasing.
since the thermal gradient will be increasing with depth in D there would be a physical layer within D", corresponding to this region along the thermal gradient axis, where the P and S velocity gradients would be reversed. In Figure 4 just the opposite occurs -there will be a layer within T)" where the S velocities will still be increasing but the P velocities will be decreasing. Beneath these layers both velocities will decrease as the much hotter iron core draws near.
The implication here is that if we were to uavel laterally along the CMB between regions whose materials had different physical properties, such as differing amounts of perovskite and magnesiowiistite, we might expect the P and S velocities to vary in different ways. If there really is as much variation in the thermal expansivity in D" as there is in laboratories at the surface. then we could expect lateral variations of the increase in the tliermd gradient to be driving the differences between P and S velocities.
D" Equations of State
One avenue of modeling seismic velocities in D is through the use of equations of state of mineral phases that we know are stable at CMB conditions and presume comprise a significant part of the lower mantle. This method uses the standard temperature ar~d pressure ( ; aKs/aT = -0.035 GPa/K; a,ti/aT = -0.035 GPa/K; Ksf = 4.0; p' = 1.9; T = 3000 K (sources are given in the text).Note that in this case the P velocity gradient becomes negative before the S velocity gradient, creating a layer in D" in which S velocities are still increasing but P velocities are deneasing. This is the opposite of the case represented in Figure 3 .
culated by starting with the elastic moduli and their derivatives for the iron and magriesiurn end members of perovskite and magnesiowiistite, listed in Table 3 , and then making the independent temperature and pressure cor~ectiorls as demonstrated in Bina and Silver [1990] . While these initial values are difficult to obtain experimentally and are therefore subject to change with future research, they will at least give us an order of magnitude understanding of the sensitivity of D" velocities to changes in temperature and composition. For any combination of minerals, the resulting velocities calculated for each are combined according to the molar proportions desired. We make the assumption that bulk material velocities vary linearly with the volume proportions of the minerals include, and while this assumption may not be perfectly accurate, it is much less of a wony that the assumptions we make for the starting STP parameters of (Mg, Fe)Si03 perovskite and (Mg, Fe)O magnesiowiistite. Because of uncertainties in the therrnoelastic parameters we do not present absolute values but rather the percentage variations in velocities due to changes in temperature and composition. The results of the computations are shown in Tables 4-6 , assuming an Fe-Mg partitioning coefficient between perovskite (Pv) and magnesiowiistite (Mw) of 0.1 [Bell et al., 1979; Ito and Yamada, 19821 and a D" pressure of 135 GPa. We used an initial model of pyrolitic composition (Pv/(Pv+Mw) = 2/3) with a magnesiurnjmetal ratio of 0.9 at a temperature of 3500 K and varied these three parameters. Given the particular set of thermoelastic parameters we used, the seismic velocities were sensitive to both changes in temperatures and iron/magnesium ratios, though much less so for Pv/Mw deviations.
In Table 4 we see that a 1% variation in seismic velocities could be explained by lateral variations of approximately 200' C for P 1.9. 'Jeanloz and Thompson [1983] . *~nitlle and Jeanloz [1987] . 'Mae et al. [1991] .
d~ukowinrki and Wolf[1990] . 'Isaak el a[. [1989] . '~umino and Anderson [1984] . gdetermined at 1300 K. hlinear value for T < 1300 K. 'Linear value for T > 1300 K.
j~e~a n e h i -~a e r i el al. [1989] . '~eanloz [1990] . 'Agnon and B h w i n r k i [1988] . and 300' C for S. The effect of changes in temperature on seismic velocities is most likely significantly less in D" than at the surface, because the temperature derivative of the thermal expansivity is much smaller [Mao et al., 19911 and perovskite and magnesiowiistite seem stable and far from their solidi Jeanloz, 1989a, 1991; Vassiliou and Ahrem, 19821 under Wconditions. Nonetheless, most of the seismic variations from PREM for our profiles are on the order of approximately 1%, and if lateral variations in temperature over the top 200 km of the earth are any indication, then temperature could be a dominant factor driving the seismic heterogeneities. Excluding the region under Indonesia, the ranges of anomalies from our averaged profiles correspond here to AT = 400' C for P and AT = 500' C for S. These seem slightly larger than one might reasonably allow, but probably not by more than a factor of two.
However, the D" velocity low under Indonesia, more than 3% slow for both P and S velocities, cannot be explained just as a thermal anomaly, but is well modeled by an increase in iron, as is shown in Table 5 . The commonly accepted Mg/(Mg+Fe) ratio for the lower mantle is approximately 0.9, but a value of 0.7 would satisfy the Indonesian low. In actuality we would not even need quite this much iron, because regions of high iron content would be areas where the products of mantle-core reactions were swept together, and these regions would experience a thermal anomaly from the inclusion of so much core material. Both an increase in heat flux from the core and iron percolation into the mantle would be expected to increase where core liquid was flowing up and against the CMB, if it could be held in one place for a significant amount of time. So the scenario for the D" area under Indonesia sitting over an upwelling core plume [Voorhies, 19861, held in place by electromagnetic coupling due to the pinning of magnetic field lines by conductive iron-rich rock [Jeanloz, 19901 , would be compatible with the P and S seismic anomaly we see there.
Changes in the relative amounts of perovskite and magnesiowiistite were not as significant as with the Mg/Fe ratio, as is seen in Table 6 . Modest changes in shear velocity require very large Pv/Mw variations, and the P velocities are insensitive to it, given our initial parameters. Even though the shear velocity of (Mg, Fe)O is much less than for (Mg, Fe)Si03 at the surface, in our calculations this difference becomes less pronounced at great depths because recent experimental results suggest that the temperature and pressure derivatives of the shear moduli are more favorable for faster Mw than Pv [Agnon and Bukowinski, 1988; Isaak et a[., 1989; Yeganeh-Naeri et al., 19891 . It is interesting, however, that for the case of Pv/Mw variations the Poisson ratio varies significantly, suggesting that in areas like the CMB under Northern North America, where S velocities are fast but P velocities slightly slow, this kind of variation may play a role. It is interesting to compare this experiment with the variations in temperature and Mgpe ratio -all three affect the P and S velocities at very different relative rates.
While the comparisons drawn here between seismic anomalies and thermochemical variations are highly speculative, and the correlations will change greatly as future experimental work is done, they represent the direction that CMB research will be taking in the future. As seismic (as well as geomagnetic and geodynamic) models become more refined, and as experimental mineral physics continues to advance methods to simulate deep earth conditions, we will everitually be able to map out the thermal and chemical variations at the base of the mantle and develop a full understanding of the coupling between the earth's core and mantle. There are certainly many other factors involved of which we have not taken account additional phases such as SiOz stishovite may be present in significant amounts, anisotropy may be affecting our seismic velocities, etc. But CMB research is on the verge of having the insight to know what to look for and the resolution with which to see it
